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Archived polyacrylamide gels as a resource for
proteome characterization by mass spectrometry

Mass spectrometry was applied to identify protein spots excised from an archived
two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel that had been dried and stored for eight years at
room temperature. All proteins were successfully identified. Detailed characterization
of protein digests by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) peptide map-
ping, nanoelectrospray tandem mass spectrometry and MALDI-quadrupole time-of
-flight mass spectrometry revealed no evidence of protein degradation or modifica-
tions that could hamper identification of proteins in a sequence database. The experi-
ment with a model protein demonstrated that the pattern of tryptic peptides and the
yield of individual peptides were not noticeably changed in the in-gel digest of the
archived protein spot compared to the digest of the spot excised from a fresh gel.
Thus, the characterization of “archived proteomes” has the potential to advance pro-
teomic research without repeating “wet” biochemistry experiments, that had been per-
fected in the laboratory years ago.
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1 Introduction

For many years molecular biology experiments have
yielded femtomole amounts of proteins that were sepa-
rated by one-dimensional or two-dimensional polyacryla-
mide gel electrophoresis. However, no analytical techni-
que has been available to utilize this valuable information
efficiently. Internal sequencing of proteins by Edman
degradation requires about 10 pmol of a protein present
on a gel [1]. This technique was (and largely still is) expen-
sive and slow, and, therefore, can only be applied to a
small selection of interesting proteins. Furthermore, pub-
lic sequence databases contained a modest number of
protein entries up to a couple of years ago, so the charac-
terization of any novel protein inevitably demanded its de
novo sequencing and cloning using degenerate oligonu-
cleotide probes and PCR. Polyacrylamide gels containing
femtomole amount of proteins per spot or band have not
been amenable to rapid and comprehensive characteri-
zation. Such analytical gels were typically dried on a plas-
tic or paper support und were kept for years in folders
simply as reference images. Changes in protein expres-
sion patterns could still be evaluated by visual inspection

of images of these high-quality two-dimensional gels,
even in the absence of adequate protein sequencing
capacities [2, 3].

In recent years, genomic sequencing has led to an un-
precedented growth of sequence databases. Complete
genomes of important model organisms have become
available [4–6] and the human genome is scheduled for
completion by the year 2003 [7, 8]. Partial sequences of
many more yet uncharacterized genes have become
accessible via expressed sequence tag (EST) databases
[9]. Therefore it has become possible to depart from
tedious and laborious de novo protein sequencing and
cloning of genes [10, 11] by identifying cognate sequen-
ces in protein and EST databases [12–15].

During this period mass spectrometric technology has
also made significant progress. It is now possible to char-
acterize proteomes of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organ-
isms at the subpicomole level (reviewed in [16, 17]). The
entire analytical routine, starting from in-gel digestion of
proteins [18] to the acquisition of MALDI spectra and
database searching [19, 20], has been automated. Hybrid
quadrupole (Qq) time-of-flight mass spectrometers [21,
22] have improved the quality of tandem mass spectro-
metric data and have enabled automated LC-MS/MS
runs and rapid off-line [23–25], and on-line [26] data pro-
cessing and database searching. Finally, the emerging
technique of MALDI-QqTOF-MS has given prospects for
combining MALDI mass fingerprinting and tandem mass
spectrometric investigation of peptide precursor ions in
an efficient manner [27, 29].
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The identification of proteins from archived gels has now
become an appealing prospect because of the progress
in MS and the expansion of sequence databases. Ras-
mussen et al. [30] demonstrated that proteins could be
extracted from pooled protein spots excised from a large
number of archived Coomassie-stained gels. Although
more than 50 proteins were identified via Edman degrada-
tion of tryptic peptides, only a few peptides per protein
were recovered and many of the reported sequences
were ambiguous and/or incomplete. More recently it has
been demonstrated by us [31] and later by Matsumoto
and Komori [32] that proteins from archived gels could
also be identified by in-gel trypsinolysis followed by
MALDI peptide mass mapping.

However, it has still not been clear how well proteins
embedded in a gel matrix survive years of storage. In the
latter experiments, a number of intense peptide peaks in a
MALDI peptide map of the in-gel digest of an archived
protein was not assigned to the protein sequence even
at the mass tolerance exceeding 400 ppm [32]. Further-
more, the sequence coverage of peptide maps acquired
from in-gel digested archived proteins was significantly
lower than from the corresponding spots excised from
fresh gels. Taken together, these observations suggest
that degradation of archived proteins might occur [30,
32]. However, preserving proteins intact is paramount for
deciphering protein mixtures [33], for identifying proteins
in an EST database [34] and for the characterization of
protein modifications [35] and polymorphism [36]. We
therefore set out to characterize the protein modifica-
tions, which might occur during archiving and storage of
gels. We also sought to determine whether archiving of
gels affects the pattern and the yield of peptides recov-
ered after enzymatic cleavage of proteins at the picomole
level.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials and reagents

All major chemicals were purchased from Sigma (Sigma
Chemicals, St. Louis, MO, USA), and were of analytical
grade. HPLC-grade water, methanol and acetonitrile
(LabScan, Dublin, Ireland) were used for mass spectro-
metric analysis and preparation of digests. H2

18O (Cam-
bridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA, USA) was pu-
rified by microdistillation as described [11]. Human pro-
teins immunoprecipitated by polyclonal antibodies
against the CD45 receptor had been isolated as
described [37], separated by two-dimensional gel elec-
trophoresis and visualized by Coomassie staining. The

gel had been subsequently dried between two sheets of
a cellophane film and stored since July, 1992 in a folder at
room temperature.

2.2 Identification of proteins

2.2.1 In-gel digestion of proteins

Protein spots were excised from the dry gel and the gel
plugs were rehydrated in water for 30 min at room tem-
perature. The gel plugs were then rinsed twice with water,
after which the cellophane film was easily detached from
the gel slab by using a scalpel. The gel plugs were sub-
sequently cut in ca. 1�1 mm pieces, transferred to an
0.5 mL Eppendorf test tube, rinsed with water and the
proteins were in-gel digested with bovine trypsin (un-
modified, sequencing grade; Roche Diagnostics, Mann-
heim, Germany) as described [11, 38].

2.2.2 Mass spectrometric analysis and
database searching

Proteins were identified by MALDI peptide mapping and
nanoES-MS/MS combined in a layered approach [39].
Briefly, a 0.3–0.5 �L aliquot of the supernatant was with-
drawn from the in-gel digest of the protein band and ana-
lyzed by MALDI-MS as described [38, 40]. MALDI-MS
measurements were performed on a modified Reflex
mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Ger-
many). If further analysis by nanoES-MS/MS was re-
quired, the gel pieces were extracted with 5% formic
acid and acetonitrile. The combined extracts were dried
in a vacuum centrifuge, redissolved in 5% formic acid
and the unfractionated digest was analyzed as described
[41]. The nanoES-MS/MS measurements were performed
on an API III triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (MDS
Sciex, Concord, ON, Canada). MS and MS/MS analysis
of in-gel digests by MALDI-QqTOF-MS was performed
as described [27] on a prototype MALDI-QqTOF mass
spectrometer [28] built at the University of Manitoba in
collaboration with MDS Sciex. Database searching was
performed against a comprehensive nonredundant
sequence database using the PaptideSearch V. 3.0 soft-
ware developed at EMBL. No limitations on protein mole-
cular weights and species of origin were imposed. A sec-
ond pass searching routine [33] was applied to reveal
masses of the modified peptides in the MALDI peptide
mass maps. Database searching using tandem mass
spectra acquired on the MALDI-QqTOF instrument was
performed via Internet by the MS-Tag program (http://
prospector.ucsf.edu/) at the UCSF Mass Spectrometry
Facility server as described [27]. If database searching
produced no hit, short stretches of peptide sequence
were deduced and assembled into a peptide sequence P
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tag; then error-tolerant database searching [42] was per-
formed using PaptideSearch V. 3.0. Alternatively, the
PredictSequence routine (BioMultiview 1.4; MDS Sciex)
was used for partial interpretation of the tandem mass
spectra [28].

2.3 Quantification of tryptic peptides
by MALDI-MS

Two pmol of BSA were loaded onto separate landes of a
one-dimensionalpolyacrylamide gel.Afterelectrophoresis
the gel was stained with Coomassie blue and then cut into
two parts. One part was dried on a plastic support using a
GelAir Dryer (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) and another part
was kept in destaining solution (45% water/45% metha-
nol/10% acetic acid v/v/v). Two BSA bands were excised
both from the wet gel and from the archived gel and in-gel
digested in parallel. Two microliters of an in-solution tryptic
digest of BSA in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer in
H2

18O with a concentration of 0.14 pmol/�L were mixed
with 2 �L aliquots withdrawn from the above experimental
digests and analyzed by MALDI-MS. Upon digestion in
H2

18O, BSA peptides incorporated one or two 18O-atoms
into their C-terminal carboxyl groups [43], and these 18O-
labeled peptides were usedas internal standards. The rela-
tive concentration of the individual digestion products was
calculated as a ratio of the intensity of the monoisotopic
peak of the unlabeled peptide and the intensity of the
monoisotopic peak of the corresponding labeled peptide
that incorporated two 18O atoms [44, 45].

3 Results and discussion

3.1 In-gel digestion of proteins from archived
gels

No substantial modifications of the conventional in-gel
digestion protocol [11, 38] were required to analyze pro-
teins from the archived gel. To avoid crushing of the gel
slab during rehydration, we excised spots from the dry gel
first and then rehydrated the gel plugs separately. After a
brief incubation in water, pieces of cellophane could be
easily detached from the gel plug. Importantly pieces of
dust, threads and traces of human fingerprints (frequent
sources of keratin contamination) remain at the surface of
the film during rehydration and can be subsequently
removed together with the film after the rehydration step
is completed. For gels dried on a paper support, it is often
difficult to remove debris of the paper from the reaction
mixture, but residual paper filaments do not noticeably
affect the recovery of digestion products (data not shown).
However, their presence complicates handling of samples
because of frequent clogging of the pipette tips.

3.2 Identification of archived proteins

In the present work we address two major issues:
(i) whether archived proteins were severely modified or
damaged during long storage; (ii) if such modifications
occurred, how can they be accounted for so that the cer-
tainty of protein identification is not affected? To this end,
14 Coomassie-stained protein spots were excised from
the archived gel (Fig. 1) and digested in-gel with trypsin.
The digests were analyzed by MALDI-MS, nanoES-MS/
MS [46] and by MALDI-QqTOF-MS. A combination of
these methods allowed us to identify the proteins and to
establish the identity of almost all of the prominent peaks
observed in the peptide maps, thus providing a detailed
account of the protein modifications detected.

First MALDI peptide maps were acquired and examined
in detail. A second pass searching algorithm [33] was
employed to account for common protein modifications
such as oxidation of methionine residues and acrylamida-
tion of cysteine residues. If intense peptide ions were
observed that could not be matched to the sequence of
a protein already identified, the recovered pool of tryptic
peptides was analyzed by nanoES-MS/MS and MALDI-
QqTOF-MS. Proteins from all 14 spots excised from the
gel were identified by MALDI peptide mapping (Table 1)
using special database searching settings. For example,
a peptide mass map was acquired from an in-gel digest of
a 38 kDa protein from spot 12 (Fig. 2), and the masses of

Figure 1. Scanned picture of a Coomassie-stained
archived gel. Protein spots labeled with arrows were
analyzed by MS. Identification of these proteins is pre-
sented in Table 1. Spots originating from antibodies,
used in immunoaffinity purification are boxed.
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Table 1. Identification of proteins from the archived gel

Spot
No.

Protein Acc. number,
submission date

Peptide
masses,
matched/
unmatcheda)

Sequence
coverage
(%)

Met resi-
duesb)

�/M(ox)/
M&M(ox)

Cys resi-
duesc)

�/C(acr)/
C&C(acr)

Trp resi-
duesd)

�/W(ox)/
W&W(ox)

1 SWI/SNF complex 155/170 kDa Q92923;Q92922
from 02.97

32 / 2e) 25 / 12 13 / 4 / 1e) 6 / 4 / 1e) 4 / 2 / Oe)

2 Fibronectin receptor CD29 P05556 from 11.88 9 / 1 12 2 / 2 / 0 2 / 0 / 1 –
3 DEAD box protein 1 Q92499 from 02.97 37 / 0 52 6 / 5 / 1 8 / 2 / 6 3 / 1 / 1
4 Bovine serum albumin P02769 from 07.86 20 / 0 42 2 / 2 / 0 9 / 8 / 0 –
5 Heat shock 71 kDa protein P11142 from 07.89 21 / 0 37 7 / 4 / 2 1 / 0 / 0 1 / 1 / 0
6 Hypothetical 55.2 kDa protein Q9Y3I0 from 11.99 15 / 0 30 6 / 5 / 0 1 / 0 / 1 3 / 1 / 1
7 Ribonucleoprotein H P31943 from 07.93 19 / 2 45 4 / 2 / 2 3 / 2 / 0 1 / 0 / 0
8 Actin-related protein BAF53A O96019 from 05.99 16 / 1 40 4 / 1 / 1 1 / 1 / 0 2 / 0 / 0
9 BAF57 protein O43539 from 06.98 29 / 1e) 55 8 / 1 / 0 – 4 / 2 / 1e)

TGF proteinf) Q92734 from 02.97 10 2 / 2 / 0 –
10 Disulfide isomerase Q99778 from 05.97 17 / 1 50 – 1 / 1 / 0 2 / 0 / 1
11 �-Actin P02571 from 07.86 11 / 0 45 4 / 4 / 0 1 / 1 / 0 3 / 1 / 0
12 Ribonucleoprotein Q9Y4J5 from 11.99 9 / 2 41 5 / 5 / 0 – –
13 Transducin �-chain 1 P04901 from 08.87 16 / 0e) 35 1 / 0 / 1e) 6 / 6 / 0e) 2 / 0 / 2e)

Transducin �-chain 2 P11016 from 07.89 38
14 Homebox Prox 1 protein Q9Y224 from 11.99 21 / 1 65 1 / 0 / 0 2 / 0 / 2 3 / 1 / 1

a) Number of unmatched peaks having the intensity over 25% of the intensity of the most abundant peak in the spectrum
b) Methionine residues in detected peptides. �, total number of methionine residues; M(ox), detected in sulfoxide form

only; M&M(ox), detected both in native and sulfoxide forms
c) Cysteine residues in detected peptides. �, total number of cysteine residues; C(acr), detected in S-acrylamide form only;

M&M(ox), detected both in S – acetamide and S-acrylamide forms
d) Tryptophane residues in detected peptides. �, total number of tryptophane residues; W(ox), detected only in oxidized

forms; W&W(ox), detected both in native und oxidized forms
e) Calculated in total for both identified proteins
f) Protein identified by nanoES-MS/MS

14 peptide peaks were used for searching a database
with a mass tolerance better than 100 ppm. The search
produced 20 protein hits (including three human proteins
of various molecular weights) that matched more than
four peptide masses. Thus, no unequivocal identification
could be reached.

Database searching was then repeated with the same set
of peptide masses but assuming that methionine residues
are present in the oxidized form (methionine sulfoxides)
and cystein residues are present in acrylamidated form
(cysteine S-acrylamide). The 37 kDa human Q9Y4J5 ribo-
nucleoprotein then appeared at the top of the list with nine
matching peptides covering more than 50% of the protein
sequence and only two peptide ions of low abundance
were unmatched (Fig. 2). An 80 kDa plant protein that
matched only four peptide masses occupied the second
position in the list of hits and no human proteins other
than Q9Y4J5 appeared in the list. MALDI peptide maps
of the archived proteins (Table 1) contain a substantial

proportion of methionine – contaning peptides only in the
methionine sulfoxide form, cysteine-containing peptides
only in the cysteine-S-acrylamide form and tryptophane
residues only in dioxidized form (see also the discussion
below). Thus accounting for these forms in database
searching sharply increases the chances of producing a
statistically reliable hit.

In several cases (spots 9, 13 and 14) the MALDI peptide
maps contained intense signals that could not be
assigned to the sequences of the identified proteins by
second pass searching. In these cases, tryptic peptides
were extracted from a gel matrix and half of the extract
was analyzed by nanoES-MS/MS. In the case of spot 9,
nanoES-MS/MS sequencing identified another compo-
nent – the Q92734 TGF protein, comigrating with the
main protein component BAF57 (Table 1). However, only
three peptides originating from the TGF protein were
found retrospectively in the MALDI spectrum of the spot
9 digest (data not shown), which may explain why MALDI-
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Figure 2. Identification of the
protein in spot 12 by MALDI-
MS. Five peptides (peaks
labeled with filled circles) were
matched to the sequence of the
Q9Y4J5 protein when the mass
of native methionine was used in
database searching. However,
additional four peptides were
matched (peaks labeled with
unfilled circles) when methionine
masses were set to the mass of
methionine sulfoxide thus pro-
ducing a very strong hit. Trypsin
autolysis products are desig-
nated with Tr. M, matrix peaks.
Two peptide peaks (labeled with
a question mark) were not
matched.

MS failed to identify it. The reason for such exceptionally
low sequence coverage remains unclear.

In general, the two ionization methods applied – MALDI-
MS and nanoES-MS/MS do not generate identical pat-
terns of peptide ions when the same digest is analyzed.
As demonstrated above for spot 9, this presents only a
minor problem for identification of proteins in mixtures.
However, it may become a major limitation if the identity
of particular masses in the MALDI spectrum is sought, so
such a combination of methods does not readily lend
itself to accurate accounting of protein modifications.

3.3 Comprehensive characterization of peptide
mass maps by MALDI-QqTOF-MS

It can, therefore, be a significant advantage if any particu-
lar peak observed in a MALDI peptide map of the digest
can be characterized independently by a low energy CID
tandem mass spectrum. Therefore, we applied MALDI-
QqTOF-MS to analyze the digests in which conventional
MALDI-MS detected intense peaks that were not
assigned to the identified protein, and nanoES-MS/MS
analysis did not reveal the presence of another comigrat-
ing protein.

The analysis of spot 13 is discussed as a case study.
Database searching using the MALDI peptide map
(Fig. 3A) hit two human proteins both having a molecular
mass close to the expected 40 kDa: P04901 transducin
beta-chain 1 (gene name GNB1) and P11016 transducin

beta-chain 2 (gene name GNB2), which produced partly
overlapping peptide mass maps. When second pass
searching was separately applied to GNB1 and GNB2,
almost all the intense peptide peaks detected in the
MALDI spectrum could be assigned to either of these pro-
teins (Fig. 3A and Table 2), except for two intense peptide
peaks having m/z 1728.78 and 1770.81 (labeled as T17

and T18 in Fig. 3A). NanoES-MS/MS sequencing con-
firmed that spot 13 is a mixture of GNB1 and GNB2
(Fig. 3B, Table 2). Sequences of two peptide prescursors
T7 and T8 (Table 2) differed from the sequence of the
corresponding peptide in a database (T6) by a single
amino acid residue. However, the observed profile of
peptide peaks looked strikingly different from the MALDI
map, and no apparent candidates for T17 and T18 were
revealed.

Therefore, the second half of the digest was analyzed
by MALDI-QqTOF-MS (Fig. 3C). MALDI-QqTOF-MS
required a “cold” matrix like 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid
(DHB) [28] for best results, although conventional MALDI
had demonstrated best resolution and sensitivity when
�-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (HCCA) doped with
nitrocellulose was applied [38, 47]. Thus, it is not surpris-
ing that the relative intensities of peptide ions in the spec-
tra obtained by conventional MALDI and MALDI-QqTOF-
MS were somewhat different, although in general similar
profiles of peptide ions were observed (Fig. 4A and C).
The unidentified peptide ions (m/z 1728.854 and m/z
1770.874) were also detected as fairly intense peaks.
Upon partial manual interpretation and error-tolerant
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Figure 3. (A) MALDI peptide map acquired from the digest of spot 13. Peptide ions labeled in the panel were matched to the
sequences of GNB1 and/or GNB2 (Table 2). Peaks designated with T17 and T18 (circled) were not matched. (B) nanoES
spectrum of the same digest. All peaks labeled in the spectrum were assigned (Table 2). (C) MALDI-QqTOF spectrum of
the digest. Peaks of the peptides T17 and T18 were observed in the spectrum and their MS/MS spectra were subsequently
acquired. (D) The tandem mass spectrum acquired from the precursor ion with m/z 1728.853. A stretch of the peptide
sequence was deduced from the series of b-ions and assembled into a sequence tag together with masses of the corre-
sponding fragments. Upon error tolerant searching the identity of T17 was established (Table 2).

database searching, tandem mass spectra acquired from
T17 and T18 (Fig. 4D) revealed that these peptides origi-
nated via N-terminal processing of GNB1 and GNB2,
respectively. The N-terminal methionine residues had
been removed and the resulting peptides were acetylated
(Table 2). Thus, despite of the complexity of a mixture of
two highly homologous N-terminally processed proteins,
almost all prominent peptide ions in the peptide maps
were finally assigned to the protein sequences.

Similarly, the combination of MALDI-MS, nanoES-MS/MS
and MALDI-QqTOF-MS allowed us to obtain representa-
tive peptide mass maps with 40% (on average) sequence
coverage and to establish the identity of the vast majority

of the prominent peptide peaks (Table 1). Less than 3% of
the total number of peptide peaks observed in the digests
of 14 proteins remained unassigned because of insuffi-
cient quality of the acquired MS/MS data.

3.4 Observed protein modifications

Three major types of protein modification were detected
in the analysis of the 14 protein spots: oxidation of
methionine residues, acrylamidation of cysteine residues
and double oxidation of tryptophane residues (Table 1).
We note here that such modifications are frequently
encountered in sequencing of proteins from conventional
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Table 2. Identification of peptides in the digest of spot 13 by MALDI-MS, nanoES-MS/MS and MALDI-QqTOF-MSa)

Peptide Residues Sequence MALDI MALDI-
QqTOF

ES-MS GNB 1 or 2

T1 252–256 LFDLR � � GNB1/2

T2 210–214 LWDVR � GNB1/2

T3 90–96 VHAIPLR � � � GNB1/2

T4 179–197 (M)SLSLAPDTR � GNB1

T5 305–314 AGVLAGHDNR � � GNB1/2

T6 69–78 LLVSASQDGK � GNB1/2

T7 69–78 LLVSASQHGK � ——

T8 69–78 LLVDASQDGK � ——

T9 198–209 LFVSGAC(acr)DASAK � � GNB1

T10 58–68 IYAMHWGTDSR � � � GNB1/2

T11 58–68 IYAM(ox)HWGTDSR � � � GNB1/2

T12 79–89 LIIWDSYTTNK � � � GNB1/2

T13 58–68 IYAM(ox)HW(ox2)GTDSR � GNB1/2

T14 79–89 LIIW(ox2)DSYTTNK � GNB1/2

T15 138–150 ELAGHTGYLSC(acr)C(acr)R � � GNB1

T16 138–150 ELPGHTGYLSC(acr)C(acr)R � � GNB2

T17 2–15 (N-acetvl)SELDQLRQEAEQLK � � GNB1

T18 2–15 (N-acetyl)SELEQLRQEAEQLK � � GNB2

T19 24–42 AC(acr)GDSTLTQITAGLDPVGR � GNB2

T20 24–42 AC(acr)ADATLSQITNNIDPVGR � � GNB1

T21 23–42 KAC(acr)GDSTLTQITAGLDPVGR � GNB2

T22 79–96 LIIWDSYTTNKVHAIPLR � GNB1/2

T23 284–301 KAC(acr)ADATLSQITNNIDPVGR � � GNB2

a) Detected peptides are designated with filled circles.
C(acr), cysteine- S-acrylamide; M(ox), methionine sulfoxide; W(ox2), dioxidized tryptophane

polyacrylamide gels [38, 48–50], so they are not caused
specifically by gel archiving and storage. Nevertheless,
peptides containing a monooxidized methionine residue
or a dioxidized tryptophane residue were observed as
abundant ions even though unmodified forms of such
peptides were barely detected, contrary to the patterns
usually observed in peptide mass maps of proteins from
conventional gels [50].

A MALDI peptide map of BSA obtained from a freshly
prepared gel and from spot 4 from the archived gel
allowed an interesting comparison (Table 3). Both spectra
were acquired on the same instrument and the samples
were prepared using similar in-gel digestion and probe
preparation recipes. In both spectra only a few minor
peaks were not matched to the BSA sequence (data not

shown). An almost identical pool of the peptides, without
methionine and cysteine residues, was observed. How-
ever, many more peptides containing S-acrylamidated
cysteine residues were detected in the digest of archived
BSA.

Although a Coomassie-stained gel was used in the pre-
sent work, sequencing of proteins from archived silver-
stained gels may also be possible provided that the
staining protocol did not employ chemicals, which might
modify proteins covalently [38, 51]. We concluded that
archiving and long time storage of polyacrylamide gels
did not affect peptide map profiles and did not hamper
subsequent protein identification. We also did not find
any credible evidence that uncommon protein modifica-
tion or protein decomposition occurred.
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Figure 4. The MALDI peptide
map of the in-gel tryptic digest
of 2 pmol of BSA spiked with
the BSA digest in H2

18O. Num-
bers designate peptide peaks
used for quantification. M,
peaks originating from the
HCCA matrix; T, trypsin autoly-
sis products. A blowup of the
isotopic cluster of the peptide
peak with m/z 1639.93 is shown
in the inset. The monoisotopic
peak of the unlabeled peptide is
designated as (M+H)+. The peak
of the isotopicaly labeled pep-
tide which incorporated two 18O
atoms was used as an internal
standard. The relative concen-
tration of the unlabeled peptide
(Rc) was calculated as Rc = Ip /Is.

Table 3. Peptides detected by MALDI-MS in the digests of BSA from the conventional gel and from the archived gel
(spot 4)a)

m/z Residues Sequence Conventional gel Archived gel

847.50 242–248 LSQKFPK �
927.49 161–167 YLYEIAR � �
1083.59 161–168 YLYEIARR � �
1142.71 548–557 KQTALVELLK �
1163.63 66-75 LVNELTEFAK � �
1193.60 25–34 DTHKSEIAHR � �
1249.62 35–44 FKDLGEEHFK � �
1283.71 361–371 HPEYAVSVLLR �
1305.71 402–412 HLVDEPQNLIK � �
1415.68 569–580 TVM(ox)ENFVAFVDK �
1433.70 89–100 SLHTLFGDELC(acr)K �
1439.81 360–371 RHPEYAVSVLLR � �
1479.79 421–433 LGEYGFQNALIVR � �
1553.83 483–495 LC(acr)VLHEKTPVSEK �
1567.74 347–359 DAFLGSFLYEYSR � �
1639.93 437–451 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR � �
1754.84 469–482 M(ox)PC(acr)TEDYLSLILNR �
1809.84 387–401 DDPHAC(acr)YSTVFDKLK �
1842.86 372–386 LAKEYEATLEEC(acr)C(acr)AK �
1894.93 508–523 RPC(acr)FSALTPDETYVPK �
2034.06 588-607 EACFAVEGPKLVVSTQTALA �
2045.03 168–183 RHPYFYAPELLYYANK �
2555.18 118–138 QEPERNEC(acr) FLSHKDDSPDLPK �

a) Detected peptides are designated with filled circles. Abbreviations are the same as in Table 2.
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Table 4. Quantification of the recovery of BSA tryptic
peptides from archived and from fresh gels

Peak
No.a)

m/z Sequence Rc wet /
Rc archived
(%)b)

I 927.49 YLYEIAR 103

II 1305.71 HLVDEPQNLIK 104

III 1439.81 RHPEYAVSVLLR 100

IV 1479.79 LGEYGFQNALIVR 104

V 1567.74 DAFLGSFLYEYSR 83

VI 1639.93 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 100

a) As presented in Fig. 4
b) The ratio of the relative concentration (Rc) of the pep-

tide in the in-gel digest of the band excised from the
wet gel to the Rc of the same peptide in the digest of
the band excised from the archived gel. To determine
Rc, five MALDI spectra were acquired from each of the
samples and the results were averaged.

3.5 Quantitative evaluation of the yield
of tryptic peptides

We further tested whether the yield of tryptic peptides
may be affected by archiving of gels. The experiments
presented above suggested that proteins embedded in a
matrix of polyacrylamide gel largely remained intact after
eight years of storage. Therefore, we reasoned that in
order to determine whether archiving affects the recovery
of peptides we might use dried gels that had not been
stored for a long period of time. To this end we applied
MALDI-MS to compare the yield of tryptic peptides of
BSA recovered after in-gel digestion of Coomassie-
stained bands, excised from a wet gel and from a gel
which had been dried on a cellophane support 48 h prior
to digestion. As internal standards for the quantification of
peptides we used 18O-labeled peptides of BSA. Compar-
ison of the relative yields of six tryptic peptides (Fig. 4 and
Table 4) demonstrated that the recovery of peptides was
not affected by gel archiving.

4 Concluding remarks

This work has demonstrated that proteins from archived
polyacrylamide gels can be successfully identified by MS,
even if present in mixtures or if only a small number of
peptides has been recovered. Almost any peak in the
MALDI peptide maps of these proteins could be matched
to a corresponding protein sequence and the modifica-
tions observed are the same as those commonly encoun-
tered in sequencing of gel separated proteins. Archiving

and storage did not noticeably affect the pattern of pep-
tide mass maps or the recovery of individual peptides. We
concluded that archived gels are fully amenable for the
low level protein characterization and accurate account-
ing of in vivo protein modifications and of protein poly-
morphism is also possible.

Most of the sequences of proteins identified in the course
of the project had been only recently submitted to a data-
base (Table 1), so de novo sequencing and cloning would
have been required to characterize 9 out of 14 spots when
the proteins were isolated eight years ago. However, the
availability of full length sequences enabled us to identify
the proteins by MALDI-MS, a technique that allows very
high throughput and completely automated protein identi-
fication. Archived gels may now present a valuable
resource for research in molecular biology and medicine,
since the characterization of proteins and (or) protein mod-
ifications can now be achieved rapidly and at low cost.
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EMBL for technical support and useful discussions and to
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